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SUTTON CLARK,J. I
The Finance Committee recommended 
assessment of $7000 for rchools and Train WrecKedCharlotte County 

Council
HIGHWAY ACT-- BIENNIAL 

ELECTIONS

The Newest City of : an
j $4500 for contingencies.
! A grant of $500 was recommended to 
; the Chipman memorial hospital.

Dr. H. B. Lawson was appointed, a 
member of Board of Health District No. 
15 in place of Dr. J. D. Lawson.

Conn. Hunter moved a resolution or
dering the reduction of the Scott Act In
spector’s salary from $300 to $200.

Cotin. Beach seconded the motion.
After some debate it was adopted, only 

two members—Bryson and Wren—voting

AT Canada’s Far West4
SNOW PLOUGH LEAVES RAILS 
At CROSSING NEAR STATICMr. E. B. Osburn, special commis

sioner ef “ Canada,” the London il-; 
lustrated journal, gave a Winnipeg Free i 
Press reporter some interesting informa-1 
tion recently concerning Prince Rupert.McGrattan

© Sons
H Engineer and Fireman Jump. 

Much DamageMr. Osborn said: At Wednesday morning session of coun
cil a communication was read from the 
Public Works Dept., New Brunswick, 
asking for an expression of opinion up
on the new Highway Act.

Subsequently a committee of seven 
was appointed by the Warden to consider 
the ct and submit a report. The com
mittee reported as follows:—

To the Warden and Councillors of the 
Municipality of Charlotte.

Gentlemen:
Your committee to whom was referred 

the Highway Act 1908 for criticism and 
suggestion, beg leave to report they have 
attended to that dnty.

They would recommend that instead 
of the Highway Board, as provided for 
in the Act, the appointment of corn- 

week I was there. missioners be visited in the county coun-
The harbor is the finest in Canada. ^ ^ appointmcntg to be made for 

It is formed by a perfectly-protected ^ perigh- »nd the councillors of such 
curved inlet sixteen miles long, a mile ishrg tQ ^ ^„.Rted to exercise 
broad, awl twenty fathoms deep on 8Ц isjon over the commissioners, with
an average. The bottom has good hold- authorjty to maVe any changes that 
ing for anchors, and there is thirty feet t ^ neceggarv or advisable, the
of water at ths lowest tide, by the object of 6llch being to reduce the cost of 

wharves. Captain J. r. management It being understood that 
the councillors shall receive no remun
eration for their services while acting as 
supervisors on road work.

They would recommend that See, 71 
relative to wide tires be stricken out.

With respect to the section providing 
for the breaking out of winter roads, 
your committee would recommend that 
persons and teams so employed be paid 
the lull rate of statute labor.

Ydur committee considered the section 
relative to poll tax and do not feel called 
upon to advise any change in tliat respect 

Respectfully submitted.
DAVID JOHNSON. 
JOHN WEBBER,
W. N. McLBAN,
G. K. GREENLAW, 
j. c. McLeod,
G. W. McKAY,
james mcmillan,

Committee.

lies have been told alrout“ More
Prince Rupert than about any new city 
yet^sprung up in the West, 
ed not to go there until the spring, un
less I wished to walk seventy miles 
the ice-floes to get in and out. Another 
Ananias (with modern improvements) 
told me that it rained there all day and 
all night all the year round. But, why 
repeat these libels? Prince Rupert is in 
the latitude of London, England, and 
everybody who knows the British 
Columbia coast knows very well that it 
is an ice-free-port. As for tne rain-fall 
which is said on good authority to be 
virtually the same as that of Vancouver, 
and similarly distributed through the 
year), all I can vouch tor is that the 

fine and mild during the

Tuesday morning at 4 o’clock a special 
train from St. John, speeding at the rate 
of forty miles an hour, when nearing the 
station left the rails at the crossing, the 
snow plough plunged into the station 
platform tearing it completely out for a 
distance of 150 feet.

After tearing up everything in sight, 
the plough turned completely round and 
landed on the bank, cutting off a tele
graph pole, bringing down all the wires. 
The tender of the engine left the rail», 
followed by a car, in which the men 
boarded. A huge pile driver, weighing 
over 80 tons is also off*

The engine is not badly broken, al
though the windows and part of the 
wood work are torn away. The pump 
was also torn off. Engineer Lvncli and 
fireman McCann both jumped, and es
caped uninjured.

This train was going to the relief of 
the train at Dyers, which met with disaster 
Monday, preventing the regular train 
from getting through. Many people are 
visiting the scene of the wreck, which is 
the worst that has occurred on the road 
for some years. The train was in charge 
of conductor George Greene.

I was warn-

over against it.
Conn. Webber submitted an exhaustive 

report on the work of the Municipalities 
Union.

A bye-law bringing biennial elections 
in operation after the next councillors’ 
election was adopted, Coun. Goodill, 
Scott, McGowan and Wren being the 
only councillors who voted against it.

Couns. Grimmer, Goodill, Beach and 
McLean were chosen ns July committee, 
and Couns. Babcock and McKay as first 
and second substitutes respectively.

The thanks of the council were con
veyed to the Warden, who made a very

Corn
Cornі

Corn
1000 Bushels to Arrive 

Watch This Space

weather was
felicituous reply.

Ex-coun. Stevenson, who entered the 
council chamber just before adjournment 
was accorded a hearty welcome, for 
which he thanked the council.

List of Parish Officers for the Parish of 
St. George for the year 1909 :

Fence Viewers

I
<4i

Pound Keepers
Daniel Leavitt 
Osgood Craig 
James Hatt 
Frank Dick 
Bismark Dick 
John Brown 
Fred Spinney 
Samuel Dougherty
Field Drivers and 

Hog Reeves
Eben Leavitt 
Hugh Dewar 
George McKay 
W. J. Maxwell 
Henry Brown 
Robert Barry 
Alley Kinney 
I very Cook 
Havelock Hoyt
Surveyors of Dams
T. A. Sullivan 
David Nichols 
Edward Rankin
Port Wardens
John Stewart 
Colen Me Vicar 
Andrew McGee
Constables
Hugh Goss 
Thomas Mealing 
Levi Goodiel 
Art. Hatt 
James Hatt 
Havelock Hoyt 
VV. H. Maxwell 
Samuel Craig 
Tobias Spinney
Parish Clerk 
Pat. McLaughlin

temporary 
Parry, R. N„ of H. M. S. Egeria, which 
is making the Admiralty survey of the 
entrance, says It is no breach of etiquette 
on my part to state that the result ot the 
survey is entirely satisfactory in so far 
as the approach to Prince Rupert from 
seaward is concerned. That ought to be 
enough for the political variant of the 
modern ‘Ananias, ’

Of course, thi real Prince Rupert is 
not yet in being. Until the townsite is 
sold—which will probably be in May 
permanent buildings cannot go up. 
Nearly everything there now will be

Wm. Sherwood 
Clias. Woodbury 
Wm. Stewart 
David Leavitt 
G. W. Maxwell 
John McKenzie

Anniversaries ef 1909Prophecy Fakirs
t The astrologers would bave us believe 

that in certain years throughout the ages 
. , - , - remarkable conjunctions of heavenly 

s mile, but it counts the deluded by celegtial interrelations
multitudes instead of the individuals. ^ jnfluence the imman character and 
Apparently a considerable part of the physique that children

oejÉHvcty city and village is times become great and commanding in 
fj^ev of every sharper who numbers far exceeding the appearances 
,АЧРГ..' , . of geniuses in other years. If so, there

comes along with a new crack o < oo mugt have been a remarkable manifesta- 
propheev, providing he has long hair tion Q< celestial phenomena in the year 
and a frouzy beard. Undoubtedly the 1809, for a surprisingly large number of 
business is profitable to the charlatan, men and women who have oemmanded

1 < than it takes fame and greatness first saw the light inand it requires less of genius than it tales ^ ^ Uuring t!tose twtive months
to promote fake mining companies. the births of these American my mind, that
Generally most of the “ faithful” are edArWes. Hannibal Hannah, Park can’t get a picturesque city oil the rec- 

and many of them belong te Benjamin, Geo. Joseph E. Johnson, tangular plan. Prince Rupert is to have 
, ... ’ ,h.t Otherwise are regarded as Cyrus McCormick, Oliver Wendell places and parks—which will prevent a
ami ie ... vviiat it Holmes, Abraham Lincoln and Edgar fire running far'—and undulating avenues

normal in their commun іе . дцяп poe. President Andrew Johnson and hills crowded with white edifices,
is that causes the never-fail.ng following ^ ^ Decenlber 29, 1808. so he very ft andTgW ’ranTlo“
of a glib talker with a calamity howl or neat]y comes into this charmed period. them8eives i„ case of necessity. Iclimb- 

“ religion” is an intensely inter- Among eminent Englishmen whose d up one of the hills—probably n was
careers belong also to our own world of whatls called tiicA^opoh. опШе pm> 
thought were: Charles Darwin, William -п Three vears ago the site was
E. Gladstone, Alfred Lord Tennyson, virgin forest; and'though it has been 
John Stuart Blackie, Elizabeth Barrett cieared, the stumps remain here and 

sre not entirely so, however, and if the Browning, Edward Fitzgerald, and there. ^ whicU overlies solid rock, is 
Messiah cliarlantanry cannot be reached Alexander W. Kinglake. In the same ma<ie of decayed vegetation, and is damp 

rwise a few examples made of year Felix Mendelsshon Bartholdy was gnd peaty. Many of the present 
04 ' , ,ii born in Austria, Pierre Joseph Prandhon temporary buildings are set on piles,
“ prophets” by the evenly balanced in France> and paierie Francois Chopin they look like packing «ses on sucks
relatives of the ” faithful” would be .„ Poland. There qre also to be ‘Га”гу\о^ t£ tie of

wholesomely discouraging to the whole ce]ebrations in this country and ill [jquor ^„g forbid'den iu view of the
industry, which has come to be a public Bngland- aod in some cases throughout raiiway construction work going on ^ following resolutions was adopted: 
nuisance. In a recent base in the West ^ civilized world ae well, of the there. Whoever wishea^o get ReÿoU.w, That this Council woul(1
fanaticism wrought by a fake PT^C anniversaries of Holmes, Lincoln, Poe, y where a perpendicular respectfully urge upon the government
resulted ill a battle between is o owers jjarwin, Gladstone; and Tennyson. In per3on ;s regariled with suspicieu. Port of Canada the importance of providing
nd the police, in which two or three the Unttcd states and England last Kssington, a miniature-Seattle, will be am accommodation on Canadian

killed^—Chicago Record- „,oath was celebrated the third centenary put out of actioi^when ITince Rap юі, ,or thc use of „.«m steamers in the 
of the poet John Milton, who was born ma|feyourse,a ITince Rupert is bound to winter season, and would especially
Decenlber 6, 1609. All Protestant Eu- become a great seaport. It will be djrect jfs attention to the advantages
rope and America will take note of the served by the shortest and >y ar t ie wbjc|, the ports of Charlotte possess as

STATE OF OHIO, CITY of Тоі.Кію four-hundredth anniversary of John journe^from Prince Ruperî terminals for existing or prospective
bT' ’ Lvcas County ■ Calvin, who was bdrn in Switzerland n ® ( Yokohama is four lmndred miles transcontinental lines of railway, by-

prank J, Cheney makes oath that lie 1509, while England will commemorate sborter than the Vancouver route and six reason Qf their being the nearest to the
is senior partner of the firm 'of F.J. the bicentenary of old “ Sam” Johnson, hundred miles shorter than the distance commcrdal centre of the Dominion,
SllToi»^,C°ount>vnandU Stole aforesaid, who first saw the light 200 years ago. will be being easy of access and capable of being
nd that said firm will pay the sum oi Americans, finally, will make historic djstrjtJUting point for all Northern cheaply equipped.

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each commemoration upon one occasion of Brilish Colnmbia—a country richer m further reftolved tliat a copy of
al,d every «se of CaUrrhthaJ cannot r»h Де French steamship triumph, which mineral resources than the ,hig resolntion be forwarded to our
CuVe1 FRANK J. CHENEY . was born in 1807 and the di^overy of the «dbou d a„ the Alaskan shoreline. representative at Ottawa with a request Wall street journal.—The Canadian
L sworn to before me snd subscribed m Hudson River 111 1609. besides cele ira There will be a record rush to I rince that he present it to the government. - drawing 100,000 of
nir presence, this 6tli day of Decern , fng with their Canadian neighbors the Rupert when the townsite is sold. It wa8 fuitlier resolved to continue the ‘ . ,' . , , oonulation awav to

A. W. OLEASSN, «scovery grant of $50 for the publication of port “
French navigator in 1609,—Reyi of k en ag kee|1 as Was the interest in literature which was made at last session unpleaSnt these facts may be to an

Notary Public Reviews. Dawson more than ten vears ago. Any- 0f the council but which had n-t been American, it is folly to bind one’s self to
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, body who has a job in Winnipeg ought the fact tliat the Canadian Northwest is

and acts directly on the blood and mneous „ot Upthrow it up on the chance of do- destined to supply beef and pork, and
surfaces of the system. Send for testi- J -, ing better ill Prince Rupert, or any other Councillors Lawrence and Hickey r cheese and butter and bread to the
monials free. ; A 1 пИгем* Com Curt city on the coast. For the present at mi„,led the board that the claims cf world. It has the soil, the climate and

V t. CHENFY &CO-, Toledo, O. aonlied—costs but a quarter— any rate, a job in the hand—even if it L.Ktang have a place in any literature the cheap transportation, and it will
” іЛетГгіїиіс -tipa. tWO ‘hat was published. j have the peopie.-

Messiah business flourishes witn 
goods game and the gold brick^ /

The Derelict,reen

Out on the ocean yonder, are vessels 
floating here and there impelled by every 
passing wave and current—derelicts.

They have been, under stress ot storm 
and accident, abandoned by tlieir officers 
and crews and float on the surface of no 
use to themselves and a menace tr ships 
that traverse the pathless ocean*

Once they were proud and stately 
vessels, busily engaged in transporting 
valuable commodities and precious lives.

Now they are abandoned, useless, 
dangerous.

Those old hulks, somehow, remind us 
of the many human derelicts we encount
er in the*path of life.

Floating, merely floating, all around 
ns are men who once started out in life 
filled yvith high ideals and high purposes 
Around them were friends wi o looked 
on them with pride and confidence. All 
of life and its richest promises were be
fore them and they went forth freighted 
with the good will of many, many friends.

Somewhere along the course the* have 
met with that reserve, that accident, that 
something that deprived them of the 
ambition, the hope, the faith, which had 
been theirs.

Perhaps it was a crime committed in 
a thoughtless moment, perhaps it yvas 
the yielding to the temptations of drink 
or the blandishments of woman; perhaps 
it was the loss of money, and witti it 
friends, or perhaps it was the death of a 
loved one. „ ... _

Something has deprived them olijthe 
desire to continue the strife.

Buffeted by the adverse winds of fate, 
overcome by the ctpeV waves of cir
cumstance. they have been abandoned of 
hope, of ambition, of everything, and 
are mere hulks- -derelicts.

What can be nftre рйїЯШІїау {be man 
whose grasp on himself and on Ще has 
gout.

And yet that is the man, no matter 
how vicious, no matter how rareless or 
indifferent who needs most our assistance.

His bodily and mental sufferings are 
the greater for the recollection of what 
he has been, and he demands from us 
the same rare and consideration that we 
give those who are railed “worthy.” _

They are certainly of those of whom it 
was said, “The least of these my 
brethren.”' «

While we are studying to help the de
serving, let us not forget that other 
brother, the undeserving derelict.— 
Miami News-Record. _ .

Surveyors of 
Lumber

William Bowdin 
Herbert McCabe 
T. W. Moore 
Martin Magowan 
Man. Sherwood

born at these

populatio 
the wiMi

Revisors 
William Hickey 
W. H. Maxwell

Boom Masters
Dun. Campbell 
Arch. Me Vicar 
Thos. McKay

Assessors of Rates
Samuel Craig 
Edward Sfewart 
Andrew Oliver

Overseers of Poor
Isaac Spinney 
W. J. Maxwell 
Sam. Hatt, Sr 

Collectors of Rates 
Geo. McKenzie 
Isaac Dick 
Jeremiah Craig

when the plans of theswept away 
engineers are carried out. Prince Rupert 
is not to be a checker-board city. To 

great point. Yous a

women

Mr. N. Marks Mills, of St. Stephen, 
applied for examination from taxation 
for a term of five years on all taxes ex
cept school rates for the Maritime Steam
ship Company, also for the support of 
the council on all application to be made 
to the two governments for a subsidy for 
the Company.

Revolutions in favor therefore were 
passed R. E. Armstrong, President of 
the County Board of Trade, and C. N. 
Vroom, secretary, addressed the council 
upon matters relating to the ports of 
Charlotte county.

a new
esting problem for the psychologists.

manner this latest and other endI11 a
Theyof world fiascoes seem humorous.

District Clerks
No. 2 H. Gillmore 
No. 3 J. Catherihe

Wharfingers
Douglas Spinney 
Ifa McConnell 
Andrew McGee 
Vaughan Condle

Weighers of Hay, Straw and Coal 
James Frazier

werepersons 
Herald. : , 3 . .

/V _ ...
Threatening feverishness with children 
is quickly and safely calmed by Preven- 
tics. These little Candy Cold Cure 
Tablets should always be at hand—for 
promptness is all-important, l’reventics 
contain no quinine, nothing harsh or 
sickening. They are indeed, “the stitch 
intime.” Carried in pocket, or purse 
Preventics are a • genuine safeguard 
against Colds. 25c. Sold by all Dealers.
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